AGREEMENT FOR AN EMERGENCY COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT
August 9, 2019

Coast Blvd. Sea Cave Emergency - Project No. 644723

THIS Agreement is made and entered into between the City of San Diego, a municipal corporation,
and City of San Diego, Public Works Department - Engineering, Owner/Permittee, to allow
construction and temporary roadway closure of portions of Coast Blvd. for the cementation of
subterranean terrace deposits with grout, install construction access adits, and structural or
cementitious material fill and seal an existing sea cave void (Cook’s Crack Sea Cave) that is
undermining portions of Coast Blvd. roadway, approximately 150 feet long and 50 feet wide at the
widest point, on Owner’s hereinafter described real property located within Coast Boulevard public
right-of-way and north to coastal bluff at Pacific Ocean, northwest of Cave Street and Coast Walk
Trail and east of La Jolla Cove.
WHEREAS, a coastal emergency is a sudden, unexpected occurrence within the Coastal Overlay Zone
that demands immediate action to prevent or mitigate loss of or damage to life, health, property, or
essential public services;
WHEREAS, a coastal emergency is subject to the regulations in the City of San Diego Municipal Code
section 126.0718 [SDMC];
WHEREAS, the SDMC permits approval for a coastal emergency by authorizing the minimum
necessary to stabilize the emergency;
WHEREAS, the SDMC requires the subsequent processing of a standard Coastal Development Permit
(CDP) application for any work authorized as a coastal emergency;
WHEREAS, the Owner/Permittee requests approval to obtain an emergency CDP and agrees that any
emergency development allowed is temporary therefore must be removed if a follow-up CDP
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application is not deemed complete within 90 days of approval, or if the follow-up CDP is denied,
then all development approved by this agreement shall be removed from the property.
BE IT RESOLVED, by the City of San Diego, that it adopts the following Findings with respect to this
coastal emergency:
1. A coastal emergency exists that requires action more quickly than would be permitted
by the normal procedures for acquiring a CDP and the development can and will be
completed within 30 days unless otherwise specified in the permit.
An existing sea cave void (Cook’s Crack Sea Cave) located within Coast Boulevard public
right-of-way and north to coastal bluff at Pacific Ocean, northwest of Cave Street and Coast
Walk Trail and east of La Jolla Cove, continues to undermine portions of Coast Blvd. roadway,
approximately 150 feet long and 50 feet wide at the widest point. The project site is located
within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan and recent
underlying soil and geologic formation failures have created imminent public health, safety,
and welfare to the existing public right-of-way street’s base structure formation that would
create a complete roadway failure at the location. The proposed immediate repair work is
necessary to retain the City’s ability to safely provide public access to existing residential and
commercial business, in addition to local coastal access. Therefore, a coastal emergency
exists that requires action more quickly than would be permitted by the normal procedures
for acquiring a CDP and the development can and will be completed within 30 days unless
otherwise specified in the permit.
2. Public comment on the proposed coastal emergency action has been solicited and
reviewed to the extent feasible.
The City of San Diego contacted the California Coastal Commission, San Diego Office, and on
August 9, 2019, the City of San Diego conducted a press conference on the project site with
City officials and local news media to provide roadway closure information, anticipated
construction activity, and respond to any community questions related to the repair work.
Therefore, public comment on the proposed coastal emergency action has been solicited
and reviewed to the extent feasible.
3. The proposed emergency work is consistent with the Local Coastal Program.
The project site is located within the La Jolla Community Plan and Local Coastal Program
Land Use Plan and recent underlying soil and geologic formation failures have created
imminent public health, safety, and welfare to the existing public right-of-way street’s base
structure formation that would create a complete roadway failure at the location. The
proposed immediate repair work is necessary to retain the City’s ability to safely provide
public access to existing residential and commercial business, in addition to local coastal
access. Therefore, the proposed emergency work is consistent with the Local Coastal
Program.
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The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are herein
incorporated by reference to the application.
In consideration of the above recitals and the mutual covenants and conditions set forth herein, and
in consideration thereof, the Parties agree as follows:
The above-listed recitals are true and correct and incorporated by reference.
1.

Owner’s real property is commonly referred to as portions of Coast Boulevard public right-

of-way and north to coastal bluff at Pacific Ocean, northwest of Cave Street and Coast Walk Trail and
east of La Jolla Cove.
2.

Owner’s Property is located in the RS-1-7 Base, Coastal (Appealable) Overlay, and La Jolla

Planned District Zones.
3.

Owner may construct and temporary roadway closure of portions of Coast Blvd. for the

cementation of subterranean terrace deposits with grout, install construction access adits, and
structural or cementitious material fill and seal an existing sea cave void (Cook’s Crack Sea Cave) that
is undermining portions of Coast Blvd. roadway, approximately 150 feet long and 50 feet wide at the
widest point.
4.

This Agreement shall run with the land for the protection and benefit of all Parties

concerned. If fee title to the property or any partial interest therein is conveyed to any other person,
firm, or corporation, the conveying instrument shall contain a restriction referencing this Agreement
or restrictive language consistent with this Agreement.
5.

If Owner or their successor or assign violates any term of this Agreement at any time, the

City may terminate this Agreement consistent with the revocation procedures in the SDMC.
CONDITIONS
1. This Agreement must be signed by the Owner/Permittee and returned to the Development
Project Manager within 5 days.
2. Only that work specifically described in this Agreement and for the specific property listed
above is authorized. No other work is approved by this emergency action.
3. This Agreement does not obviate the need to obtain necessary authorization and/or permits
from other agencies (e.g. California Coastal Commission, Department of Fish & Game, U.S.
Fish & Wildlife, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, State Lands Commission).
4. Any Construction Permits that are required to build the emergency repair as described in
this Agreement shall be approved within 30 days.

